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Kingdom Webwright Office 

 Organization:  

Defined the core Kingdom Office positions as: 
The Minister of Technology 
Kingdom Web Master 
Kingdom Webwright 
Kingdom Technologist 
Kingdom Security Officer 

Defined and re-titled the Branch Webwrights as: 
Kingdom Deputies for Content and Infrastructure. 

 Webwright Certification & Communication:  

Established the list of all Webwrights 

The roster warrant was submitted and approved. 

Advised all Webwrights of the rules governing suspension. 

Still having difficulties getting all webwrights to submit a quarterly report. 

 Training:  

No training was accomplished since the last meeting. 

 Accountability 

Changes have been completed on a emergency basis. 

One Domain 

 Hosting Service:  

A new hosting service was not found since the last meeting. 

 Domain Clean-up:  

Still having problems gaining access to all sites 

A procedure to clean up all domains, sub-domains, re-directs and mirrors has been created and is in 
review. 

 Email Service:  

Working on a new procedure for all internal emails. 
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Security 

 Security:  

Mintaining the minimal measures that were installed this year. 

Software 

 Tools:  

Utilizing EventOn on the Great Western site. 

Utilizing Accordian on the Kingdom & Great Western site. 

 Document Management:  
Still researching a software package that will perform this function. 
Corpora SCA is also reviewing this topic. 

 DataBase:  
Still researching a software package that will perform this function. 
Corpora SCA is also reviewing this topic. 

Great Western War 

 Activities:  

Since the last  meeting nearly every bit of our time was spent on making sure the Great Western War 
would happen without any incidents. We were in charge of the web site and also the Gatebook as 
well as coordinating all of the information to be presented. 

For the next war, we have re-written the entire GWW site to include easier navigation and better 
presentation, as well as created a functional calendar to insure timely reception of information. 

Created a War Minister’s Manual to help define what and when functions need to be completed. 

Kingdom  

 Web Site Changes:  

Re-wrote the award recommendation page. 

Updated the Royals page with current Baronial information. 

Simplified the Officers page and re-created the pages for each of the greater officers. 

Installed many newly created group sites. 

Presented the calendar person with a proposed form for adding new items to the calendar. 

Created a new Marshallate web site. 


